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Summer came and brought lots of sunshine and
fun at ADS! We celebrated birthdays, went on
trips, welcomed new volunteers and volunteer
entertainers. All our regular guests, as enthusiastic as always, continue to support us by giving
freely and generously of their time and talent.
Also, we never were short of a variety of activities , such as, celebration of Mothers and Fathers
Day, Mock Wedding Reception; where we featured a slide show of a collection of our customers’
and staff’s wedding pictures. We also had some
cheese tasting and non alcoholic cocktails to give a
semblance to a Wine and Cheese tasting. Treasured Sounds helped us celebrate the 4th of July
with a Big Bang of an entertainment. We all went
gaga over Cheryl and Friends’ presentation of the
RockNRoll Revue 2, bringing back very fond memories of the Sock Hop era. Williamsburg Library ‘s
Literary Club gave away prizes for those who actively participated and finished the Summer Reading Program. We are also very excited to welcome
back an old friend, Robin Hakes, she now is the
Director of Admissions and Marketing at Sunrise
Manor and Locust Ridge, she brings exciting prizes

for our Seniors for Bingo games and other special
events. OSU’s Nutrition Teaching Program is still
going on and is very well received and participated
in by our customers through the leadership of
Sarah Niekamp. New active games have also been
introduced to our customers that definitely elicit
even more glee and excitement in our game room.
Our cognitive games now use technology to make
it more interactive and stimulating. And of
course, our Summer Fair event and our ADS tradition of crowning the King and Queen never fails to
evoke emotions and feelings reminiscent of some
good old days for our customers. It was an event
that was fun and sweet, and sure to store precious
memories in their heart’s treasure trove.
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We could go on and on talking about all the fun
we have had during the summer, but, we also
cannot hide our excitement for the coming of Fall
and all the fun and celebrations it will bring!

Editor: Gie Benshoof

Now, take your time, flip the pages, and relish
on all the souvenirs we’ve collected and all the
memories we were able to capture as we enjoyed
this past Season of a warm and beautiful Summer.

At ADS, WE KNOW HOW TO HAVE FUN!
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MAY BIRTHDAYS

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

May Birthdays: Sylvia, Virginia, Judy, Tom, Jo. (May born not in photo: Bernadette, Frank, David W., Patti.) June Birthdays: Wilma, June,
Carrie, Rita, Aida. (not in photo: Reenie, Karen, Lillie) July Birthdays: Charlotte, Tokie, Joan, Lavenia, Joyce. (not in photo: Bruce, Ted L.,
Barb M., Carol M., Larry S.) August Birthdays: Carol D., Mary E., Darlene, Nida. (not in photo: John W.)

JULY BIRTHDAYS

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

On May 24, 2019 we treated our Ms. Bernadette like a Queen for
her 103rd birthday, complete with a sash, a flower bouquet and a
stuffed animal, and everybody joined in and sang to her A Happy
Birthday!

And many more, Ms. Bernadette!
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Jo (left) and Debbie (right) received their Super Mom certificate and rose bouquet (along with
other Super Moms at ADS) for Mother’s Day.

“No

Love is Greater than Mom’s Love. No Care is Greater than Dad’s Care.”

Celebrating our Super Dads with a Super Dad certificate and trophy.
(from left) Tom , Jack , Henry , Larry, Myron and Bruce.
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Crowned ADS Summer Fair King & Queen,
Robert M. and Wanda C.with Robin Hakes of Sunrise
Manor and Locust Ridge.
We also would like to acknowledge the generosity of
Kroger Marketplace, Mt. Orab, who, through Ms. Robin’s
initiative, donated our queen’s bouquet and our king’s
boutonniere.

And, loads of excitement and fun prizes at the ADS Summer Fair!
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We sure made a lot of fun memories on all the trips we took this summer!
Judy and Alice unable
to resist the pull of the
swing!

At Sycamore Park on May 24, for a Picnic
at the Park.

Enjoying lunch!

Getting ready for lunch!

Picnic at the Park II

Sycamore Park June 27.

Sycamore Park on June 27.

Summer Tailgate at Redwood on July 9.

Our customers and the YMCA kids had a
blast playing Swat A Balloon during our
visit at the Y on August 12!

At our Picnic with the Y Kids.
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Our ADS friends, Treasured Sounds, helped us
celebrate USA’s Birthday with a Big Bang, singing
patriotic and nationalistic songs.

We just can’t get enough of Cheryl and Friends, RockNRoll Revue!

Cheryl and Friends delivered a real fun performance of their RockNRoll Revue II.
It’s so fun, one of our customer, Mr. Gabby (below, left) joined in on the dancing frenzy!
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Our new friends graciously volunteering their time and talent for fun and entertainment at ADS!

From left: Ewell Kuntz, Tom Sutton, Jenny, Alice and Bobby, and Chuck V.
A shout out of appreciation to all our untiring and very giving long time volunteer entertainers!
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Sarah Niekamp from OSU gave valuable teaching on good nutrition and healthy foods and cooking. She has a
series of six teaching on Nutrition and Healthy Cooking here at ADS.

ADS got filled with cuteness and fun as the YMCA kids
presented their talents at ADS on July 31.

The OSU Fruit and Veggie Crew at ADS! Also in
attendance are the YMCA kids and their leaders.

Our Week of Hope volunteers
did a very good job of helping
us out on our activities while at
the same time having fun!

An Overflow of Fun and Loads of Activities!

Always happy to entertain.
Our friends from the Grant Career Center.
Tom joining in with Cindy as she
sang for everyone.

Ashley and Skye from the Williamsburg Library
handing Darlene her certificate for having read
the most through the years.

Rita receiving her certificate for having
actively participated in the Summer Reading Program by the Williamsburg Library.

Jay proudly sharing and talking about his great
granddaughter’s, Ella, project in school.

COMMUNITY LINK

Madison and her Mom at the unveiling of the Bill Brewer Memorial.

The Bill Brewer Memorial.

People came to look up close after the unveiling.

Madison Claire East is a 15 year old incoming 10th grader at West Clermont High School. She initiated a fundraising with the idea of building a memorial for the late Officer Bill Brewer. On August 6th, 2019, her goal was realized as the Bill Brewer Memorial, located at the Batavia Township Park, was unveiled to the public. It is to commemorate the late officer’s service and sacrifice to protect the community and
people as a whole. Good job, Madison! (Madison is the great-granddaughter of one of our customers, June M.)

From The Editor’s Desk

ADS Literary Corner

I have never been poetic but once in a while when I am filled with
emotions, my words just seem to rhyme and such. :) This is one

Memories

of them. First intended as an essay but came out with a few
rhyme. So, call it an essay, call it a poem, as for me, it is just an

By: Darlene

expression of the way I feel and I wanted to share it to all!

Whatever happened to the old covered bridge, that stood at the end
of the lane?

Thank you for taking the time reading!

Oh! How I wish that I could go back and be a child again.
To sit beneath her and ponder my fate,

Glimpses of Mom and Dad

To fish and swim in her creek.
I come to work each day, with joy, with smile, with enthusiasm

To catch some minnows and chase the frogs

Looking forward to seeing faces, notes of my family away.

While the crayfish play hide and seek.
How I envy the birds that built their nest up on her rafters high,
While she just sat and basked in the sun under God’s own blue sky.

They’d start arriving as our work day begins and excitement would fill my
heart
Seeing all our customers faces are glimpses of my Mom and Dad.

She braved the weather, hot or cold, the blinding sun and the rain.
While watching the streams as it rushed past, time and time again.

In Zola’s eyes, I see my Daddy’s gentlest gaze.

The creek finally took her one fateful day

Her love of music warms my heart, her tender gestures a moments way

As its angry waters came and washed her away.

Myron’s loving manner, Bruce's smart replies, and Jack’s intelligent gain

Now there’s nothing left where she once stood,

Are all too familiar and reminiscent of my Daddy’s ways.

Except memories we share with pride.

I do not have a favorite, nor would not want have one

But there will always be a place in our heart

But Susie Q, aka Ornery Sue, with her humor so quick and smart;

Where the old covered bridge will abide.

Are so like Mom’s, I cannot help but think of her when she’s around.
Darlene’s and Gladys's straightforwardness are all familiar too

The author, Darlene, shared her memory that inspired her to
write this poem. She was talking about the Eagle Creek Covered bridge and about all the fun and fond memories she had
while it was there. She recollected that her heart was broken
when the bridge succumb to the waters underneath bringing
down the bridge to nothing.

My Mom would tell you as it is, no reservations, no sugar coating due.
In all of that Mom’s tender heart could never be mistaken
Reminds me so much of Margaret’s and Janice’s thoughtful manner.
Some glimpses here and there, of customers here today
And the ones that have come and gone, touches my heart somehow

Eagle Creek Covered Bridge

Each of them so special

Built in 1872. Rebuilt in 1952. Washed away in 1997

As they are moving memories of my Mom and Dad.
Blessed to have this job

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
There will be an open house at ADS-Welcome Center on September 20, as we celebrate Clermont Senior Services, 50th year
of service with heart. So, bring your family and friends over and experience and witness for a while the joy and fun we do
for our customers.
ADS will be closed on September 02 in commemoration of Labor Day.
Let your talent and skills be a blessing! Volunteer at ADS where we love and appreciate our volunteers .
If interested, please contact the Editor (information on the front page). Thank you!
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